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MARBLE COLLEGIATE CHTRCH.
Fifth-a vp. and 29th-st.. which was dflmaßed by flr« yestereay. The Holland H<w«» I* t"-*-n on

the right.

tijnr out seven hours.
«

mnd an<^ Moss Bitter in Summing

Up Laiicr Accuses Chad-sick.
r-v- Jury in tS« rase of Coroner Jackson, ac-

of attempted bribery, retired at 5:45 p.
PSgterdiy alld at 11:-Q o'clock last night

in a verdict of guilty, having been out
r r6ev«":i hourF. Reconler Goff remained to

St I!"-* vtrdict.
Vv tricl ar.<2 conviction of Coroner Jackson*

been rnr.arkable swift. Ho was indicted
r" on Wednesday. January 23. His trial be-

fttesdar. ar'd on \u25a0sday the jury was
f ,*

A and the greater part <>! the testimony

*f^T Yesterday the final arguments were

J^Tancl the verdict rendered:
tffcen the foreman laid the jury had found a
j(Ct cf guilty, *>ut made a strong recom-

r\"L,. for mercy. Mr. Moss asked that the
Ky be polled.
r'~'

gro Jackson was plainly affected by the... T I*e waP red Kn<
* then ashen. The tears

'
v wed Sn his eyes - ** wiped thorn away, and

?*
°
a pomont recovered his composure.

vr M°ss S !aFPed Ilis ilient's hand and said:

»Tir sorry."'
"Well, it couldn't be helped." was all that

rcrorer Jackson said-

fcaasaer to the clerk's questions the prisoner

jObe was pfty-five years old. lived at Mo. 125
g4th-ft .was \u25a0'• physician by profession and

J^rr.B^:- He said his parents were dead

\u25a0rd that he was born .in Germany.

Border Ron* reminded Mr. Moss if he had

lions to roafc^ he could do so to-day at 10:30

F-dock. as ,s,jsjs was th« last day of the term!

Mr

'
Moss s.ii<l motions would b« made.

Th? roronrr wa« then led away to the Tombs

Mkm for tsie night. The maximum penalty for

Bribe"-' ten years.

Inebargii g the Jury Recorder GofC said that

lo constitute bribery it waj not necessary that
"V_ \u25a0fconld be actually passed. He said that

ytfr.F for a bribe was sufficient to establish

»£» crtae-
Before closing the testimony for the defence

rak Mofp went on the stand and told of a

2JL ,. had with Benjamin Reass Ina cigar

50 L«ington-ave. on January 23. He said

|i',ake: Mr. Reass what he had told District

JWB»y Jerome about Coroner Jackson. He

mrita r.ot to reveal to Mr. Jerome what Mr.

esc Fail on rendition that Mr. ReaFS told the

51 N-xt day, he said, be had the minutes of

tie grand jury before him. and learned that
£, Reass had not told him the truth.

lasumming up Mr. Moss said that the action

tf Coroner Jackson in holding Dr. Alexander

(pa? unjustifiable. and Coroner Jackson was In

\u25a0\u25a0•*- of a euit for false arrest. On. the one

Lai be was being threatened by Mr. ReaßS. Dr.
AlexaMtrs counsel, that the question of juris-

diction would be raised if the case was not dis-
posed of. and. on the ether hand, was being

Uked for -money by Deputy Assistant District
ittorcey Chadwick. "If Chaiwick was not

taftinr.'
"

said Mr- Moes, "he was leading on

Coror;?r Jackson, playing the detective, trying

to make a case against him This is not a
;t-o:ne case, it if a Chadwick case. Chadwick's
testimony ifnot true, Chadwick is a Judas. His

M testimony of himself is that he took the
>aiv4c! Jackson on a promise not to give him
fro.?"

Assistant r>:nri-T Attorney Rand, summing

X.V for the prosecution, declared that Mr. Moss
Ms trying to show that the District Attorney

and iis assistants had attempted to send an in-
floeest can to prison by subornation of perjury.'We si' egree now.'* Mr. Rand said at one

Mini,"that, whether Jackson was a crook or
rot. as '. coroner he was an ass."

"What flo you think of Mr. Moss," continued
Jlr. Rar.d, "a lawyer of reputation, who goes to
Ihe rear room of a cisrar store and makes a
yroioise not tr» reveal what was said there, and
then comes here and blabs itout? Such a man
can tpare me l"is regards, for Iwould stand
jaaaiefi

-
in his piaise and wear his censure

idecoration of horor."

To-day, fair nnd rontinuesl cold.fo-morron, fair unilnot *o cold.

JACKSON GtILTT.
VOlV01 LXIV- .X° 21,264.

OTSTERMEN IXDISTRESS.

Marooned in the Ice Near Deal's
Island Since January 15.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Baltimore, Feb.

—
Eleven oystermen are

freezes and starving in their little skiffs im-
jrisor-ed in a mass of ice covering a vast ex-
panse of marsh three miles from Deal's Island.
la the Chesapeake Bay. They have been there
•:nce January l."i. People on Deal's Island,
through marir^ glass-s, to-day saw for the first
time the bystermeh's signals of distress.. Aid
*as asked from Baltimore, and to-morrow the
It*boat Annapoli- will endeavor to break her
*"ar through the ice fields to where the men are
tr.aroon*-:
Itis impossible to reach the starving men by

fcny other means, and it will take the ice boat
tone to clear the way for over fifty miles.*-ver ''\u25a0' the water is too shallow to reach the

tiice where ihe boats are frozen up, and the
r«*rßeißr«*rßeiß win have to use small boats and push
theas over •- ice. Many other oystermen are
»*3iwed to be in distress at other points.

TOLCAXO IX ERUPTION.

At the time of the robbery there was no on»
In the house, the Stewarts being at their New-
York home. The house was In charge of a care-
taker, who slept in a cottage near by. So quietly

did the lobbers work that. nothing was known
of the burglary until this morning. It will be
Impossible to tell the amount of plunder untilan
Inventory is token, Mr. Stewart is well known
in banking circles in New-York City, having
an oface at No. 45 Wall-st.

Thieves Take Everything of Value in

Banker's Country House.
ftforrlstewrn, K> J-- Feb. '1.- Burglars last nifht

eti'ej»d the summer home of John A. Stewart.
In Madi=op-ave.. Morris Township, just outside

the city limits, and ransacked the house, taking
everything of value they could lay their hands

on- The .iruse Is one of the finest in this part

of the State.

RANSACK STEWART HOMI.

The Olympia finally sailed for Port Barrios.
Guatemala, after being held up all day. Th»>

Boers say they are going on a peaceful mission
to settle.

Charges were irart» fnnt many of the fifty-odd

men had arms concealed In their baggage, but

a search by ofllcera failed to re\eai any. Then

Judg" Partohge, of the Federal Court, issued
subpeenaa for Captains Chapen n^d Dix and

several privates. The jury, however, failed te

i.rinK an indictment against the men. aivl th^-y

were released.

Alleged Filibusters Released After
Investigation.

fBT TELF.C.RAIH TO THE TRIBfNF 1
Sew-Orleans, Feb. 2.-The United States gov-

\u25a0rnment '°ok a hand In the alleged filibustering

expedition of the men who deserted the Beer
War show last night, and when they boarded
the steamer oiympia the vessel was held up

until a special session of the grand jury could
tiled •< Investigate.

STOP BOER WARRIORS.

An analysis of the figures would s*?em fully

to warrant the following statement:
The plant owned by the city to lightthe bridge |

produces 200 lnrlosed arc lights of 2.080 candle
power each, and 1.800 incandescent lights of 16 j
candle power each, at an annual maintenance
cost of $20,000 In round numbers.

This maintenance cost makes the cost of each
arc lighta year $"»S, and of each incandescent
light $10. The city, under the contract signal j
"quietly"by Commissioner Oakley, and, in fact, j
under the old rate, is paying the New-York Edi-
son Company $14t» a year each for arc lights and
$12.~> a year each for incandescent lights.

To make the lights tost the city as much as hi
charged by the New-York Edison Company the
entire yearly charge for production would be
$48,<X)0. As a matter of fact, the cost, as al-
ready stated, is, in round numbers. •{s2o.ooo.

The bridge plant engines are fired with h«rd
coal, and this is another item to be considered in

connection with the cost of lighting the city. J.
C. Baylies, electrical engineer in the Depart-
ment of Street Cleaning, in a formal report to

Commissioner Woodbury. says that the city's
waste will generate the necessary power for Its
lighting, so that in figuring the cost of mainte-
nance, a considerable percentage can be figured
off the present ro««t of production by the city,
should it build a big plant, as proposed.

Not only Is the electric lightingfor the brldg"

done by tho city at a good d?al less than half
the rate charged by the private companies, but
the city pays its employes in charge of the light-
Ing much higher wages than are paid by th«
lighting companies. For instance, according to
the figures furnished yesterday by Archibald
McLean, in charge of the city's plant, the city
pays its trimmers $SSO a day for eight hours"
work, while the New-York Edison Company

pays its men from $12 to $15 \u25a0 week for nine
hours' work a day. The city pays .V> cents an
hour to linemen for services on the Brooklyn

and Williimsburg bridge?, white the companies
pay 35 cents an hour for the same kind of work.

The interesting and suggestive fact was re-
vealed yesterday that Commissioner Oakley and
his engineers had this data at hand when the

Commissioner signed . the contract- with the
lighting companies

'

finding the city;to pay

about $1,750,000 for the city's electric lighting

for one year.

The hridg° lightingplant^hns been hi the New-
York terminal, but it is to h* moTed this month

to the Brooklyn terminal, to afford more room
for loading passengers op. trolley -ars at the
upper loops on the Manhattan side.

"There ian be little doubt about the ability
of the city to cut its lighting bill in half if the
offk iais want to get right down to business and
build a city plant," said Mr.McLean yesterday.

"While ttIf> bri'lge plnnt i« comparatively small,

stiil it is large enough to afford an object les-
son of the actual cost of producing electric light-
ing. In fact. Ithink we are using better and
more scientific appliances than the Edison com-
pany, our arc lamps are inclosed, and are re-
garded up superior to those not inclosed. In
the recent blhuard th» fierce wind wrought a
lot of damage to the Edison Company's wires
around the city, and many of the lights were
put out. The lights on the bridge burned brill-
iantly and uninterruptedly all through the
storm."

The annual appropriation for city lightingfor
190.**. was $8.308.846 23b The corresponding ap-
propriation in ISOS, the first year of the life of
the greater city, was $2,570,001 SS. The increase
In five years was $738.34435. or between 28 and
28 per Vent. Unless there is :t material reduc-
tion in price, it is estimated that the appropria-
tion four years hence will be fully $3,000,000.

More than half of this will be for electric
lighting.

Plans have been filed with Superintendent
Hopper for th» new rubbish incinerator to be
erected for the Street Cleaning Department and
used in connection with the proposed munici-
pal electric lightingplant in developing electric-
ity for the WHllamaburg Bridge. The incinera-
tor is to be on a plot 90 by 130 feet in Delancey
Slip, betw» .. Ton:;.kins :in>l Eas* sts. It will
face the .«lii>. It will have a frontage of 7O feet
and a depth of ISO feet. Its height will be 374
fee t. The facade will h« of buff brick. It Is to
have a chimney of brick and moulded blocks.
•_>\u0084,, ce 0,->ro ,->r high. The cost of tho plant is estimated
at $27,000.

Ever since 1863 the city has o ••.•\u25a0•\u25a0> a:i electric
lightingplant for the Brooklyn Te day

it is up to date in its equipment, and that it
works without friction or breakdown is patent
to hundreds of thousands of people using the
Brooklyn Bridge, for the upper loops In th«
Manhattan terminal ran light by th» generat-
ing plant.

Municipal Electric Lamps a Success
on the Bridge Since tB&3.

After all the bother of goins; out«ii!e of New-

York to f.MI d.-.ta to prove that the , ity is

raying too much lor its lighting.It was discov-
ered yestei^ay that th° city is prodnctaa elec-
tric an and Incandescent lightingfor the: Brook-
lyn Bridge at l-?s than one-half tho cost Im-
poser! by the New-Terk Edison Company for

an e.jUiU number of lights. Moreover, it \ ouM
soem, after an honest comparison, that the

bridge lights ar--- superior.

TRUST COST CUT IX TWO.

CUV HAS A LIGHT PLANT,

The local newspapers resume publication to-
morrow. Tne editors met this morning and
unanimously agreed that as the censor would

not permit them to tell the truth regarding the
disturbances they would absolutely refrain from
mentioning the subject, except in the official re-
ports. which they, are compelled to publish.
• la pursuance of the Governor General's proc-
lamation cf a state of siege orders have been

issued prohibiting assemblages in the streets or
meetings in private houses, and directing the
jolice and military to disperse all street gath-
erings. Any one found in posers-. v •; of weap-

ons or selling arms without permission is liable
to punishment. In the event of disturbances

balconies and windows adjacent to the scene of

the disorders must be vacated and « losed. Jhe
occupants of, houses will be held responsible

should stones or leaflets be thrown therefrom,

as well as those actually guilty of throw

The pupils of many publicand private schools
met to-day and decided to demand the intro-

duction of the Polish language, or otherwise

they will not return to school. This is signifi-

cant as indicating the introduction of the na-

tionalist movement into the economic agitation.

All the bodies of those killed in the riots have
been removed from their homes to police sta-

tions. The relatives are not permitted 1 to bury

them. From the police station in the Novi Sviat

district alone the corpses of fifty men and two

women were taken on Monday night in four
hospital vans to the .Jewish. Lutheran and
Catholic cemeteries, and remained there for

Identification until Tuesday, when they were

buried. Twenty-one bodies are still unidentified.
In the course ot the riots of Sunday and Mon-

•lay the workmen's residence district was un-

protected by police, and the hooligans seized the
opportunity to plunder many dwellings. A large

body of workmen yesterday went to a suburb
where criminals abound and Instituted a rigor-

ous search of their bouses. Wherever they were
able to Identify stolen property the workmen
promptly killed the persons found in possession

of it. About a hundred other criminals were
injured in fighting with the workmen. The lat-
ter were not only seeking revenge for their
losses, but were enraged because the hooligan

element brought discredit on the strike move-
ment.

Still inState of Siege
—

Demand for
Polish Language in Schools.

Warsaw. Feb. 2.—Owing to elaborate precau-
tions, the disturbances that were anticipated

here to-day did not occur. The authorities de-
clara that the strike is practically ended. The
smaller factories will open to-morrow and the
larger ones on Monday. The bakers and print-

ers have decided to resume work to-morrow.

The street? are still in the hands of the mili-
tary. The shops have not yet reopened, and
the city is quiet and almost deserted.

There are rumors of disturbances in the

suburbs which it is impossible to verify, be-

cause the military authorities have seised the

telephone service.

Police Disperse Demonstration After
Wounding Fifteen Persons.

Vienna. Feb. 2.—Serious disturbances are re*

ported at Cracow. To-night thousands of work-

men gathered at the monument of the poet

Wiziewicz. where Deputy Daszinski. the leader

of the Galician Socialists, made a speech de-

nouncing the Emperor of Russia. whose por-

trait was torn amid shouts of vengeance. The
police dispersed the demonstration. Fifteen per-

sons were seriously wounded and many were

arrested.

WARSAW REMAIXS QUIET.

The committee decided that It was expedient

to establish local courts of justice connected

with the Senate and the institution Inthe Senate

of the post of First President, with the right of

personal relations with the Emperor.

A number of other chances clarifying th*

rights of plaintiffs under th- Civil Code and In

the general way A? securing a broader interpre-

tation and construction of the laws were decide!

by the committee, and all the proposals were

sanctioned by the Emperor on January 29.

OUTBREAK AT CRACOW.

First—Prevention of violation of laws.
Second— lnvestigation of the powers and meth-

ods of action of thoea responsible for the ad-
ministration of the laws.

Third—Responsibility of officials.

As ivgarda the first point, the committee *•»

cMei thai it was r.eecssary to prevent Minister!
exceeding their legal powers by means of im-

perial ordinances^ and that consequently all ex-

f^ntiors to th- ordinary course of laws must be
forbidden, and that in exceptional cases, where

the Emperor has ordered Ministers to deliberate
concerning changes*, the decisions of the com-

mittee must first be submitted to the Senate.

The committee detail to ask the consent at

the Emperor for the issue of an interpretation

of existing laws and other points affecting the

methodical carrying out of existing laws. The

committee al?o agreed upon the necessity of in-

iliiMiitfrrof th- Senate as opposed to all

Ministers ami the internal reorganization of the

Senate. hi order to accelerate the course of

justice in administration of affairs It was de-

cided to be advisable to facilitate access to th*

Senate by persons who have suffered from the

arbitrary acts of administrative bodies, and also

to afford the right of direct relations between

the Senate and the Emperor and the extension

of the Senate's existing right of legislative

initiative.

Emperor Approves of Ministers'
Proposals to Give Effect to Ukase. \
London. Feb. 2.—A dispatch to a news agency

from St. Petersburg says the report of the com*

mittee of Ministers appointed to devise the best
means of giving effect to the Emperor's reform
ukase of December _'. makes many important

ieeommcndatior.9. especially In regard to ln-
• r«a«i: - the powers of the Senate over the Min-
isters and safeguarding its» dependence; urges

that the right already belonging to the Senate of
legislative initiative should be enlarged, and
favors the establishment of lower administrative
tribunals connected with the Senate.

The Committee of Ministers distinguished

three fundamental points as bases for defence
of the laws:

MORE POh't.li IOR SF.XATE.

FOB RUSSIAN REFORMS.

QUICKEST LINE TO CLEVELAND.
Leave New York 5:22 p. m.l ;trrlv»Cleveland 7:13

next morning. Cincinnati 1.30 p. m., Indianapolis 300
p. m, St. Louis 9:4E p. m.. by New York Central.
Finn 8«rvlo«. No excess fare.— Advt. , -

\u25a0 ;

At Mattituck, Long Island, Jacob Klein, sir.ty

years of ago, a shoemaker, fell under a freight

train, as it was switching at the slation, and

died in a half an hour.

At Bloomfleld, N. J.. Ethel Harrington, the
six-year-old daughter of Charles A. Harrington,

of Llnden-ave., had an almost miraculous escape

from death at the Glenwood.-ave. crossing of the

Lackawanna Railroad. The eastbpund train
which leave* the depot at 5:21 o'clock was just

pulling out. A short distance below was the

westbound train, due at o:'~\. Just as Ethe! had

almost crossed the westbound track she was

struck end thrown Into the air and then fell
between theX^'P-*^'110 She was. still conscio-.-s
when picked up. ana will recover, tnougn badly

hurt.
Mrs. Flora Stinson. who, with her seven-year-

old daughter, Violet, was struck by a train on
the Lackawanna Railroad at Wellington last
Tuesday, died in AllSouls' Hospital. The child
was instantly killed.

At Newark. N. .1. Victor de Wolf and Mar-
mino Van Riper, both of Paterson, were badly
Injured by a heavy beam fairing oi\ them while
at work on the Lackawanna Railroad depression

at Roseville.
Mrs. Amelia Schaeffer. widow of Frederick

Schaeffer. of Newark, who was killed by a loco-
motive of the New-Jersey Central Railroad Com-
pany, by which he was employed, received a ver-
dict for $2,800 from a jury in the Circuit Court.
The accident occurred at Dunellen on April 11,

1903. She sued the company for 110.000.

At Wooribury, N. .1., two persons were killed
within a few hours" of each other. Elsie Bailey,

nine years old, was struck l>y the Maurice River
express. Previoos t<> rh<i death <>f the child the

body "f a man had been found beside the track
The body has not been Identified.

At Montclalr, X. .).. Margarei McGrath, twelve
years of age, daughter of Peter McGrath, was
killed on the Lackawanna Railroad near th^

?tati'>n. The girl had gone for b ewspaper
for her father, who (s ill in bed A few weeks
ago her brother was hit by an automobile and
severely hurt.

Others Hurt on Railroads Through-
out the Suburbs.

It was an ill fated day yesterday on the rail-

roads In the suburban districts of this city.

Seven persons were struck by trains, six of

whom were killed. One other died from a sim-

ilar accident that occurred on Tuesday, and two

others wore hurt by a falling beam while work-
ing on 'he tracks. A woman recovered dam-
ages from a railroad for the less of l;"rhusband.

Two laborers working en the New-Tor* and

New-Haven Railroad tracks near P<>rt Chester-
on-the-Sound were killed by the 'Rankers 1 Lim-

ited." M. Veriolli tried to save Pasquale D.

Onfio by pushing llinl out of the w:l-v-
but l>otn

men met death together. While trainmen went

back to look after the bodies several men
saw tered out of a.af4 car and calmly smoked

cigars while they looked on.

SIX KILLED BY TRAIXS.

The most badly injured of the children was
William Griffin,nine years old. who lives at No.
1,613 Fillmore-st. The flesh .on both his legs

and hands was badly lacerated. The other vic-

tims wore Mamie Taggert, of No. tvT> Van Hook-

st.. and Thomas Loverldge, of No. 635 Me-

chanic-st. Another small boy, about eight

years old, and still another tot, whose identity

has not been learned, were also bitten. The ex-
citement of the attack closed the school for the
afternoon session, as frightened mothers would
not permit their little ones to return. Several
policemen and a crowd of men and boys made
long but fruitless search for the dog.

Supposed Mad Brute Creates Panic
Among School Children.
Tet telegraph to the tribune ]

Camden. N. J. Feb. 2.—Tho children were
pouring out of the Mickle public school, Fill-
more-st., below Van Hook-st.. for r^-^ess to-day,

when a srrall fox terrier, presumed to hive been
mad, sprang among them. After biting twelve
children, the animal fastened its. teeth in ths
leak of two men who tried to rescue th

Among fhe children who were bitten was

the Fix-year-old son of Dr. F. J, Bickers, whose

drug store la at NNf> '•~"1 FHtanore-it. Dr.

Bickers took tlv children into his store and at-

tended to their Injuries.

DOG RITES FOURTEEN.

Those opposed to this site, however, were in

the majority, and the result, after a long speech

by one of the members not In favor of hnsty ac-

tion, v.as the repudiation of the transaction. In
other words the club declined to stand by those
who had selected the 45th-st. site, declaring that

there wer© plenty of better alt»« to be had at

more favorable term*.

Purchase by Member for New Home

Repudiated at Club Meeting.

After one of the most largely attended, and.

it is said, most stormy meetings ever held In

Its pree-Mit home the members of the New-

York Club, called together last night to decide
on the purchase of a new home, adjourned with-

out accomplishing anything further than a post-

ponement of the purchase of a site.
That was the report given out by the secre-

tary after the meeting adjourned at 11 o'clock,

but from another source it was learned that the

site mentioned In The Tribune
—

a plot 80 by 100
feet 1n West 45th-st.. opposite the Harvard Club

—was actually purchased by a member of the
committee, so sure was he that Itwould be ac-

ceptable, and held for the action of the club
last night.

X. Y. C. STORM OVER SITE.

On Monday depositions were taken here to

support the wife• cross-complaint, and both

Taggart and his wife were present. These dep-

ositions brought out cruelty charges, on which

the wife relies to got :i divorce. It is expected

that when Taggart returns in two months the
case will be called at Wooster, Ohio.

Mrs. Taggart left here for the East to-day.

She declared that the last night before saillns
the captain tried to effect reconciliation with

her. but that she re-fused. She says she can

bring scores of witnesses to prove that he bear

and otherwise maltreated her. She asserts that

the only ground for dragging in Captain Bash

is that her husband saw her talking with Bash

once and was jealous. She attributes Taggarf B

cruelty to the Philippine cllm.-.t-.

Cress Suits Filed
—

Wife Charges
E. T. Taggart with Cruelty.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBtNE.]

Fan Francisco, Feb. 2—lt leaked out here to-
day that Captain Elmore F. Taggart, of the

United States Army, in divorce proceeding"

against his wife, at Wooster. Ohio, has named
Captain Louis N. Hash as co-respondent. Bash

is In Manila, whore he is living with his wife,

who was Miss Bertha Runkle. of New-York,

autnor of "The Helmet of Navarre." Taggart

i3also oil his way to Manila as quartermaster of

the transport Sherman.

WOULD DIVORCE CAPTAIX.

County Detective George D. Totten has been un-
able to find any motive for the crimp. Williams
had no enemies that are known. The motive of
robbery la not apparent, for several checks on
Plainfield banks and some cash in Mr. Williams'a
pocket? were undisturbed, and his overcoat was not
even unbuttoned. Footprints in the snow were,

discovered, leading in the direction of Millingtnn.

These were followed by the posse, and at the Mill-
lngton station of the Lackawanna Railroad it was
learned that a strange man. answering the descrip-
tion of the one who was with Williams, had been
seen there

Detectives at Loss to "Account for
Mysterious Murder.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Plalr.fleld, N. T.. Feb. 2.—George Williams, a well

known resident of Watchung. a suburb of North

Plainficld and a village grocer at that place, was
found dead in his sleigh about four miles from his
home, neat Coontown, tt noon to-day. He was
tittlne up. and his horse, detached from the-
Eleigh, was tied to the fence a short distance away.

There was a. bullet.. hole in tM man's back. Eu-
pehe Pope, a. farmer, while returning home to his
dinner, found Williams, and. after making sure
that he was dead, hurried to the home of John Mil-
ler, a quarter of a mile away, and gave the alarm.

At once the farmers were called together, and a
pesse was formed, each man taking a gun. The
surounding country for miles is being searched.
Early this morning a stranger appeared at
Watrhung. and inquired If he could hire some one
to drive him to Mr. Pollack's home, near Mount
Hcreb. He was directed to rito Mr.Williams.

William- agreed to take the man to his destina-

tion..

SHOT IN HIS SLEIGH.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS IN ASIA.

St Petersburg-. Feb. Two saver© earthquake

»ho.-ka wer« ttit at 10:15 o'clock this morninjr at
Andljaa,Frovtaco of F»r»h*aa, Central A*la.

SANITATION AT PANAMA AND COLON.

Panama, Fob. 2.—The eanltary authorities of the

Panama. Canal none government have undertaken
the sanitation of th« cities of Panama and Colon.

House* are being thoroughly fumigated and work
on the sewer system ajid water supply plant is ad-
vancing rapidly- -: \u25a0\u25a0;-..;.;;. .."- '.---/-.-\u25a0.-.•\u25a0•'\u25a0

An extraordinary feature of the trial will be
the appearance of between sixty-five and sev-
enty-five United States circuit and district
judges, who will give evidence regarding the

allowance of $10 a day for "reasonable ex-
penses." Their testimony will enable the Sen-

ate to reach its decision regarding the Inter-
pretation of that law by the federal judiciary,

and will be an important factor in determining

the guilt or innocence of Judge Bwayne on that
particular count in the Indictment against him.
If the present arrangements are carried out,

all the federal judges weat of Washington, and
possibly those from the judicial districts east

of this city, will appear at different times while
the case is on trial. Ifit is determined that the
presence of the Judges from the Pacific Co.i«t
is unnecessary, they will be excused and the
number of Judges will then approximate sixty-

five.
The managers for the House have summoned

twenty-five witnesses, and twenty more are ex-
pected to testify in behalf of Judge Swayne.

with such an array of witnesses and the time
necessarily consumed in direct and cross ex-
amination, arguments, etc., the Senate, it is
asserted, will find it difficult to finish the trial

before adjournment on March 4.

Between {Sixty-five and Seventy-fire
to Testif'// in Sicayne Trial.

[FROM THE TRIBUNE BfREAU.]

Washington, Feb. 2.
—

Counsel for Judge
S'.vayne have prepared their case and willpre-
sent their client's answer to the charges pre-

ferred by the managers of the House at tho
bar of the Senate to-morrow. The case will

then be continued until February 10, when, it ia
expected, the examination of witnesses will bo-
gin.

MANYJUDGES SUMMONED.

The On Leong Tong has been represented as
the backer of the gambling fraternity In China-
town, while the Hip Sing Tong has hed the rep-
utation of being opposed to such prat tices.

To-day is the Chinese New Year, and already
many Chinamen from neighboring towns have
come to be present at the celebration here.
Tom Lee, according to his secretary, fears that
among these visitors may be Chinamen hired to
make way with him, at the desire of the Hip
Ping Tong. He has already applied for protec-
tion, and several detectives may be detailed to
guard him.

Proclamations for Tom Lee's As-
sassination Issued in Chinatown.

Rewards of from £1.000 to $8,000 for the as-
sassination of Tom Loe, "Mayor of Chinatown"
and reputed head of the On Leoi.g Tong. deadly

rivalof the Hip Sing Tong, as well as for four
prircipal members of the former organization,

have been scattered, by means of red paper
proclamations, throughout Chinatown, accord-
ing to a statement made yesterday to Mag-

istrate Pool. Lee Moy, Tom Lee's secretary and
right hand man, told the magistrate. Lee Moy

was a witness in the examination of Yee Lee,

who is held in connection with the murder of
Huie Fong, of No. 17 Mott-st., on Tuesday
morning.

Guests at Holland House and Other
Hotels Alarmed.

A Fire damaged the Marble Collegiate Church,
•"th-ave. and 20th-st., to the extent of about
52.000, shortly after 7 o'clock last evening The
clang- of the engines and the smoke alarmed the
guests in tie rooms on the south side of the
Holland Ho:so, at -a ye. arid «Oth-st.. and
brought many of the guests of the Hotel Bret-
lin in Broadway to their windows to watch the
excitement. For a lime it looked as if the
church would be injured materially. The fire-
ir.en quickly attacked the Dames and put the-::.
out.•

From the Ulterior or the Holland House it
looked as if the hotel itself was on fire. A
panic was narrowly averted among the guests.
Several ran out or their rooms and out of the
corridors Into the street. There was a slight
commotion In th. dining room, which war
crowded. At the Gilsey Housa and the Breslin
the guests were slightly alarmed by the smoke
and the gathering of engines and fire apparatus

outside their door?. The police stretched fire
lines across r.th-ave., blocking all traffic in
that thoroughfare. At that hour ,"ith-ave. is
crowded with carriage?, and these were forced
to stop shor* at "ftth-st. and turn down slda
streets. Considerable confusion was caused.
Broadway traffic, too, was Mocked.

No one, fo far as is known, was in the church
when the fire was discovered. It is supposed to
have been caused by an overheated furnace in
the collar at the rear. From pipes, it is sup-
posed, the frame work and beams of the
structure were ignited.

By the time Patrolman Stadtmuller, of the
West 30th-*t. station, discovered the smoke
pouring out of the windows at the rear on the
29th-st. side, the fire had eaten its way through
the floor of the basement into the Sunday
school clasH rooms, and thence to 'he story

above, where the meeting rooms of the Christian
Endeavor Society are.

Under the lead of Deputy Chief Langford and
Battalion Chief Howe, the firemen broke in the
heavy doors on the 20th-st. side of the building:,
leading to Th* chapel, and turned on streams
through a stained glass window on the street
side. This window was destroyed. The flames
were kept from breaking through th» roof, but
most of the beams and th» flooring at the rear
of the church had to bo torn up to give free
play to the efforts of the men.

Th* Rev. Dr. David J. Burrell is the pastor
of the church. His assistants are the Rev.
Alfred E. Myers and th* Rev. Otto L,. F. Mohn.

The Marble Collegiate Church is of the Re-
formed Church in America. The building is
fifty years old. The congregation only recently
celebrated its semi-centennial. The church or-
ganisation is 276 yea old.

The stained glass window, cracked by the fire-
men in backing a ladder against It. was worth,
according to Dr. Bunnell. at least $2,000. The
church numbers many wealthy persons among
its congregation.

Dr. Burr*lldoes not live near the church, his
home being at No. 248 West 7nth-st. He was
at home when the fir* occurred, and did not
learn of it until it was all over, when he was
told over the telephone by a Tribune reporter.
He immediately hurried to the church to in-
vestigate the damage He said he feared that
this would prove much greater than the Fire
Department thought.

FOR DEATH,$3,000 REWARD.

CHURCH DAMAGE, $8,000.

HARBLE COLLEGIATE FIRE.

&tat Lost of Life Feared from
Awakening of Momotombo.

'?" telegraph TO the TBiunxE.J
&n Pran-isro. Feb. 2.—Awakening from a***'

of fiftpen years, the great volcano of
\u25a0*''"'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0- on the northwest shore of Lake
""^r-'. in Nicaragua, suddenly burst Into
t"Bl'"'

fury on January 1& The first news
tfc* disaster came to-day by the steamer City

5? Fj"; which was in the port of Corinto,"•***
at the time. From the decks the

tn<' and iis appalling display of pent up fire
. **«mcke were plainly visible. It is believed
jj**great destruction of property and the loss

/**V livn among the natives around the

j*ofthe volcano have Taken place. :
Koaiotoir.bo is thirty miles inland from Co-

•«'*. and its conical peak is 4,000 feet high.

\u25a0••hat resembling Fuji-Yama. of Japan, but. not snowcapped. For the last year smoke"****""
issuing from the peak, but the plant-*•• reluctant to abandon their rich ranches, re-

jjj**o**0**near. The peons lived in little pueblos*"*'
nettled about the base of the mountain.

Heavy earthquakes preceded the eruption, like
INfe powder explosions. Then Momotombo

**kerjed, and all the country stood amazed.**
officers and passengers of the City of 6yd-'
«V the day v.as clear and that there was

ft
*md blowing, when, a long tongue of flame

m cut of Momotombo's apex. Within it. but
tlr« straight up to.the zenith, arose a
cf jet black smoke, •which soon covered

S
*

?- At !ts centre was the great pillar of

J* *ran •* came to Corinto from Leon, saying

!^.andr*ds of natives were fleeing in all dl-
y^"*from the neighborhood of the volcano.
a^^^ul. is could be obtained, but the au-
t;'"^ 8̂ at Leon declared tb^ damage and loss

• -* v,ouid be great -..

f?^+r '-
t

•


